In Search of Justice for Moncrieff Family

Appendix A: Audit Notes from Sept to October 1999 to be compared with the Sheriffs
'determinations on cause of deaths - included are technical notes used to explain the
gravity of the more serious findings to Directors so that they had no excuse after the
fact to plead that they were not reliably informed

•
The Audit Notes consist of a feedback from interviews along with Progress Meetings
where the serious findings using the Technical Notes were discussed up to Director
level. The Technical Notes were used to communicate the concerns to those
interviewed

so that they could not say they didn't understand the gravity of the

situation being discussed with them.
Temporary Repairs
The Sheriff determined the deaths were caused by a materially defective temporary
repair, unlawful application of such repairs on hydrocarbon carrying pipework was an
accepted finding from 1999 but actions to prohibit this were never implemented.
Permit to Work
The Sheriff determined the deaths could have been avoided if a permit had been used.
Violation of PTW was common in 1999 and also violation still common in 2003.
Knowingly operating plant whilst it was in a dangerous condition
The Sheriff determined the deaths were caused by operating the de-gasifier vessel in a
dangerous condition with its LCV and an ESDVknown to be in a failed state. The Test
Separator was being similarly run in 1999.

Follow the yellow trail from 1999 findings to the Sheriffs determinations into the
(causes of fatalities.
The Audit Trail takes you from what Directors were told on 22 Oct 1999 to 16.00 hours
on

11th

September when McCue and Moncrieff were presumed dead.
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Progress Meeting 5 - Interview with UED to feedback and
discuss concerns about operations on Brent Bravo
EPT-OM
UED
UEFAl1

EPT-OM

UED
EPT-OM

EPT-OM

UED
EPT·OM

All

Present
Bill Campbell (Chair)
Chris Finlayson
Production Director Oil
Ken Merry
File in UEFA safe stolClQ_e
Phase 3 Buildi'!Sl

•

Visited Brent B from 7 till 10 September. Informed Chris Finlayson (CF) that visits to
Brent Bravo did not go well. Discussed fully the concerns and passed him a copy of
these in the prepared Audit Technical Notes, he was advised that all these issues would
be discussed
onshore with the technical custodians,
engineering
specialists,
asset
managers, and external PFEER verifiers in the next week or so, If these findings are
understood and accepted by the auditee I will request UEFA to arrange early meeting
with you and Brent Management team to resolve these issues and reduce risk
Agreed
However as can be seen from the Notes provided that Bravo is operating on many fronts
in a dangerous condition.
Behavior is driven by the demands from onshore to produce
despite the associated risks. Advised that he needs to talk to Berget and Bayliss, we will
meet them in the next week or so but there is no need to verify the findings as they were
easily witnessed and accepted at every level, from technician to OIM, &pro needs to
consider ceasing production until the serious breaches of PFEER and other regulations
are rectified
I have read the BBC North interview you gave to Colin Wight covered in the Scotsman
and P&J. You paint a picture in so many words that the workforce concerns re Touch F
All are exaggerated, a mere misunderstanding
etc, reality the appalling conditions on the
installation are worse, many times worse than they could imagine.
You need to retract
this statement, if not you are putting the reputation of &pro but also SIEP at great risk if
you have been found to be deception
Finlayson defended his position by stating he had used the information given to him by
Bjorn Berget the Brent General Manager
tntormed UED that because of risks, to Expro reputation but also that of SIEP I will be
communicating
my concerns to EPT-OM asking him to discuss these serious concerns
with your Regional Manger in The Hague. Under SIEP rules I cannot instruct you to
cease operations but I make it clear that's what I recommend.
I also concede this is not
an oversight Audit on your Operations Unit by SIEP but rather I am a consultant under
contract to lead your Review. Notralso That although this work is called the Platform
Management Safety Review (PSMR), under SIEP rules any Review completed by Auditors
under Audit rules and develops findings that are agreed by the Auditee then it is an
Audit.
I only mention this because I can sense a defense being put fodown rate the
consequences of the findings
/'
These proceedings
were read back to UED and agreed by all present as an accurate
representation
of the discussion

Lead Auditor

on behalf

Strictly Confidential

of UEFA
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Interview with independent PFEER verification inspector
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lExtel1mal iindepemden,t iinsp.ector not named in line Wii.tfhStBP audit pro.oedlJl,res aTtl,dI
sensitivity (of.slJlbject matJter. amemded 1'ec!fmical Notes as a fiesU1t his input
In,spet:,tor paim.ted a pictlJl.f1eof his dealings witih ~h,eBr.emt Asset Manager David Bay,liss. !It
was a ,cons:tan.t s,~ggl.e to g,e,t access to him. his iletJters fiet!/IJI,es,timgaceess ito time
pla1ftortms welle ii,gmored" s.ome IP:Jatlorms ilik,e !Brent Delta he had n.ev.er Vlisite,d ror ·it3
montilils. Iff h.e ardve,d at the of'fi.c,.eto see ,S.ayfliss h,e had bee.TtI hum.iliated IwheTtltJold to Foft. He told ;tihat 'Olilone occesion he was cC!Jef1ced!by Bayliss to sigTtl off a Wihole tJranc'lile
o.il mist deteCitolS on B,D as /b.eililg lin good wmfkJing order !blJltw.hen after a y.ear or so he
eventuaUy .got access he fouTtld t!he dete:do'fS h,ad !beeTtliis01ate for over a year.
It was obvious on our visit to Brent Bravo that there was an extreme disregard for I
compliance
with the testing of safety critical eqUipment, and maintenance generally.
~pliance
was reported in SAP as circa 96% but the actual £Cl!!!.pliance was 14%.
Ev.,erybady o.rtshore was a,war;e
this, WO.o.dGroup the 1C0n.tJra.otor s.eem,e,d qlJlite ha:ppy
witfh their I.ot as th.e ha.d an fjn,centi,viz,ed con;tfrac!t, tJb.eywelle paid tor th.e 96% al!1li1.ough
~h.ey were we" raware olfsb.ore ith.a,tthis tr~f1Orted vatllle was m,eaTtli,.gless. al1 tihis part of
~liIesrN:alled Touch F- all iastractiioTtl issue.d ~y the BTiem mana,ger. We hav.e s,tJil1ito v.eriify
aU trhis through iililtewlie,ws at Seafiield H,ouse !but dOTtl't hold lou,t any h.o,p:es;that ;j,t IwJII!be
/better :OiIan repo.rted !but at !least !we will determine ho;w !his no.n-co~plianCoe is ibei,.g
auth.onz,e.d. Note also from inspection ofrep.orts f!lio.mprevi.ous audit that there were 9,6
ov.emides on sat'ety ortitical fire aTtld gas an:c!J(oUier S1ys,tems ,OTtlSD. an.d we toutrl.d 29 o.TtI
B.S. We have a major concern re PFEER, its noteC:ithat on BB there was a goal widening
approach adopted, when for example the deluge systems did not activate within the
deSignated time period the standard was changed from 20 to 120 sees, the same for
ESDV leak off criteria, these were changed from the statutory limit of 1 to 4 then later to
20 times the value. I think you would agree to our findings that in the Brent field
generally the statutory verification re SeE is not being met through willful negligence
,Agreed
Am.elilCled Te.c1mical Notes contailili~g the iiTtlsp.ector's ilil,put at the intenii.ew discussed
witfh h,im /by p,1i/one an.d agree'd ,as accurafJe. ;tflilesewiJI!be aitac'lil,ed with tlIiJeseminutes fjma
N,ot,et'0 File
R'et!/lIlested Ken tak<e 'IIiI,;s matter up witJliI UEFA and discuss with the B,rent Head of
lns,pectiolil an.d UESE TIe the risk alil.d o,bliious legal iim,p.licati.ons
i
Th.ese pro.cee.dililg5 w.e'f1el1\ea,d!bade to BV iins,p.e,ctor an.d ,a,gree.d !by al1 p'f1es'eTtl.t
as an
accura,te r~pres.eliltatiion o.f;tih.ediscussion
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We tGund Slient IBraVto o,peratJing in a,p,p.cf1litrl.g
cO.nditJio.7ilswirth rlis'ks /levels deady in dile in,toiJerable
range. USFA has already dis.cussed our c,on,oerns witih usa and /I as~ed Fin.fayso", to o07il:tact a7il.d
discuss with UE
I Iwould like to g.o dilrough th.e T<eo'lilnical Notes highl~ghUng our priin.cipa1
cencems, at the en.d oJ this Idiscussion we will ask you !if you ;a.gree with what we have oovere.d
and iff tbe iJn.ditrl.gsare d~rned
/by,!yOU,Dr not
Operation of the Test Separator to augment production
whilst is in a dangerous condition, that is
in breach of design codes, Expro codes of.practice and such an operation is not allowed in the
Manual of Permitted Operations (MOPO).
Agreed with a s'hr~g, no defense put forward
Op.erating ,a Fire /pump continually wh.en tit iis oonneaed thrG~g'lil a manilla' ])(-:Glferval,lf<eimto itfhe
s.enriioe water iring main This way oJ loper:atimg sinoe you lost Bl;e Drilling sewJoe water pump in.to
tih;e sea. This is /bad en:o:r!I.gh./but time IPC.,v o.n th.e s.ervioo water 'm.ain is defectiVte, failed in ifu11y
(open p.osition.
Should rlfhe platf,o,rm itr:;'p 0.7iI high level gas tOT lexample ,and yQU need tih.e fJne
pumps in an,ger tiheTiewillibe ,insuffi,Client water t0. supply sea,water del~g,e sys,tems a,nd hy.dran.t:s,.
Not only is this unla.wful /but it raises the ,risks to p~p'e also risks to tihe iimpairmen.t of "he
item,p.orary refuge (liRj.
A:f!lr~, nQ def.ense
We heard from Ian Tope UESE that tests on ESDVare being falsified.
Our findings support this
and it is yet another example where production
dominates any concerns about risk. The records
are being completed as No Fault Found when if fact the LOT results at 20 scm/m are 20 times
reater than that set il1...Your Safety Case. lJespite complaints trom o,7ilshQl'e .system cust0.dians
yQ.u are acting ,autonomously with no regsTid to tile advioe trom the ma:otiona1 s,peClialists, yQU
a,p,pear to tJreat th,em, iindlu.ding itihe iin.ciepeR.dent IPFBBR inspedor,
Iwho is mOTe or less /bann,ed
from g.e~itrl.g access to !you. and fro.m elfleT go.'i",.g ,0ffs'lilo.Tie,wJ.tfhc.on,tem,p.t. ·rh.e fP,FEER insp,ec!toT
,informed us that Selme time ag.o you p.ressuriz,ed h.im to s';gn off - as in g.oo.d onder- a whQre
tran,ohe (of fire an.d gas systems on Detta, /but wh,en he eVoenma71yg.ot out to De1ta, he f<ouJil;daU the
lin;e o.f sight gas deted0.rs isofate.d, ls this true?
Agreed !Yet again wnh no denial and also no arrgum;ent Ito,s'up,p(jJ!1I!_ha,the was dOin,g
Spoke eadieT about ho.w y.ou are op.erating Test Se,parator, .in Blis ICGndwion tb.ere is ,a h,~gh rriis,koJ
gas /bTeaktlilrou.9h flrom i~e vesseY int,0. r/fhest0.ra.ge oe1J/beoa~!yo:u
ca,7ilnot oon.tliol the !liquId /l.ev.e.1
in i~.e v,esse1. From my experience an explosion in an enclosed column is very bad news, on.
Cormorant A in 1989 the effects of that explosion was mitigated when the explosion relief device
operated, but on Bravo the explosion relief cover has two marine containers with a combined
TARE of some 20 tones sitting almost permanently
atop the cover. Spoke to the toolpusher,
(Walter Allan, he was with me on Brent A, he is aware he should not use this spot but with so much
~oing on there is extremely restricted space on the skid deck
II You are recording for August 96% completion for safety critical maintenance but we have gone
through the data in SAP in these offices and the actual completion was 14%. This false reporting
is prevalent on Bravo but also on~your other 3 installations.
rhis /behavio,r is as direct result of
yQur in,stf'iuction, Ble s·o-;ccf1led Touc'lil F ,All memo sent to al1 01M's. UBlJ Finlayson daim,ed in
September in an intenrJew with Oolin Wight o.f IB,BC No:rtih and 'others Blat TFA was .ius!t a
fmisunders!tan.ding, it'fiJ;e
o.1a'imsIby unions we/ie exagg.era.ted etc ••/bu.tin reaUt<ya .!your TFA iimstru.ctJi:07il
has /l.e.dtQ a situation where alm.ost nothing is gettin,g don.e, yQU jus!t can',t carty 0'''' llikle ~his. yQ'II
ne.ed to lietra,ct that inst:rrudion. ,Fin,1ays'.ontold IUS his ITIepfy1,0.diI.em.edia lwaS /bas.ed on asS'uran.oes
ne g.ot from Ber:g.et W,ene!you involl1ed in alJ this public deoeption?
No. Bl.e TFA thing was ne,lf<eriinten,ded to halfe the 'e'ftfeot that it has, dile pfattoTims wene mipping
beoaus·e (0.Jcarelessness
Icanryi""g out inspecti0.ns and tests, th.ese ceusea IUS considerable
dO,w,nUme. I had to do s'0.m.ething, I Iwas g.ettin.g tit in itfh,eneek tram lB:riinde:d

Smci~1ytConfiid:eltltja~
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;Oave" this TFA is /having another effect, Permits are 'not getting raised because ,the,pecmlUwould
see ,them anyway, if ,the,p"latfol'mtd,pped spuci(!)us"ly.~7rhis.is
'what 'h..ppens when the offshore guys are scared shitless of you '/)ave, and the brutaJ regime you
are running. This is a common theme that Ken and I ran into, everything that is being done, the
separator, the Fire pump-s the violations of PlW etc, is being done :in :your name. why is this
happening? Tihis would not 'have been ,possible only a few years ..go ,when 1left, can you Imagine
IBrian Ward and IKeith A'I/an'Duttina IUD 'with this

I {be iUSed ,against "the "cuJpr,its,as you

DB
EPT-OM

I[)ave that's the third time you~ve btamed Brinded for your ills. V:ou're,the blooc:lYAsset 'Manager'
its up to you to stand your ground, the truth appears to Ken and me Is that you are perfectly
happy to do your masters bidding, you seem more interested in being in the McKinsey top
quartile, In truth Dave you don't seem to care a noot for the 1,600 or so 'crew wOliklng lin your brutal
,regime, 'Foaming ,at ,the mouth ,and 'blaming BrfindecfJisn't going ,to sav,eyou should the !inevitable
,haDDen. veur s.ttreetwise,enouah to know that
One more ,item and then I will sum 'U,p. lWe have Ibeea at this Ifor almost 3 ,hours and 'We
!'I 'EPf..;C1M
.
will schedule in another meeting there is more we want to raise especially your
unacceptable treatment of your staff and the independent inspectors. Change Control, I
, wont 'insult you by explaining to you what the codes ,of orecuc« say on change contro~,
II ,As ,Asset IMar:r~ger YOu, atre Inot autho,,;:zed to }instruct otifshotre staff Ito .make physical
I c"'hanges to ,plant &. equ(pment ,without the ,pliior apPfjoval of a .•competent person !
onshore, are you? I take that as a No. We came aclOss at least 14 ,temporary .r~pairs,
clamps and patches almost half on hydrocarbon pipes. This is against your Codes of
II Practice and SlEP rules, the plant must be shut down until a spool piece is fitted and
I hydrotested ir:r situ, you sim,ply should not be doing ,this. ,None ·of ,these Ipatches ,were
,iaRpro,ved, also Ilflot ,tisted ron a ,register, ithe ,fac;tris Oave if you .aggregate Ithe risks Ito ,the
,'PoOS we have the separator, the 'fire pumps, the isolation of fire aDd gas sensors, ,the
i overrides
and inhibits in .the CCR, the goal widening of performance criteria for Safety
Critical
Equ~pment (SCEJ, the false reporting
of maintenance
com'pliance,
the
~ 'falsificatio'! ,of ESDV tests, restricted lexplosio.". venting from the columns,. un_approv~d
temp repaITs i,and on ,top of ,that a ,crew conditioned by you ,to lido your ,blddmg, aVOId
II ,usIng ,the ,P'fW system and other chronic 'violations, all driven by your 7iFA slogan IMy
,point, and which ,I will take yet again up the line to the Hague if necessary, lis nobody
has the big Ipicture that ,I have just ted back to you. From technician to OIM people know
, a little of what's going 'on ,in their sphere but putting it all together required this 'audit.
I! My 'rough estimate is that individual r,isk per ennum on ,Bravo Imay,be Ihigher than '1000+
ltimes Ithe ',value fin your,Safety Case, and TiRIF'Qfthe same order
il 'Bill you can report what you !like, I ,guarantee when your 'report is gathering dust 'I will still 'be here
and you'l/ be gone, they need me to run these four big bea,sts, its aI/ that bastard Br;nded's fault, I
be even has the cheek to ask me to get more involved in aI/ this Enhance Expro shit, its:,
,unbelievable, I'm under a great deal of stress, I'm doing what he 'wants 'me to do, big numbers and II
straight lines, vour IMng ,in,tIl_epast Bilt __
tlJis is. !Qc/ay_'streality,
,I
:IIEPT_rOM nallld, fits 'obvious vou are lunder sttress.\ !you i~ppe.arunb.alanoed lin your rtile.oislonImaki;ng,Itremo,teIi
from your de.cisions with an apparent .lack 01 empathy for Ithe guys 'Working Ifor you, I seriously [i
suggest you seek medical adviceL"m sur,Ken...,i/l;Jgree
All
These discuss/ems were read back ,to the Asset .Manager and .agreed to be an accurate
representation of our three-hour discussion
J

!

1

WMOam~bell.
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Em CQuiTl;JJnEili
SIEP EPT-OM
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AN'TISOCIAL

PERSONALITY DISORDER

Sociopathic Behavior Trails observed in Brent Asset Manager
Wi~n,e.ssed Behavior

for example ~!nEmergency IOn Scene Commanders,
or generally if
is under Stress, ref Commanders six-ipart o'h'eo'kilist.,courtesy
of Roya'i Navy

the Person being observed

I

Witnessed behaviior under
interview
[Rie:gu'lariyftlouts (or b:re.aks the Law

Evidence of enactment of
behavior
I ~operation of Test Separator and Fire pumps, and
l'!cceptance

of the unreliabilitY

of Emerge,nH

I Generator. He a,o.ce;ptedlihese vi01alllons of
. procedares and his [part in ,causililg same, e.g,.
I PTW ..HIs ~rio:ri~ '1;0~l3_gas eXjpo:rt 'liIow~ng ait
aiUcosts. Non-compliance
with critical sa~ty
~uipment,
understood fully the_potential
nsequences, but didn't seem to care
Lies and Deoeive5
Ued to Bureau V<e:l1itasPFiBER insipeclor ithal
sa~ety oriiliicaJ fire amd gas detecnolil systems on
B:rent 10 w.ere lin good o:rder wheillin ~act tlhe.y had
beell isoIated as bein:g unserviicea'b'le mo:rover a
,¥"ea!r
~m;pu'lsw,eand doesn't plan a'h.ead
Im[puls1<lle1ytook dis'ciip~linary action against starff
whom be ac,cepted were not in any way '1;0~tame.
he said to sav,e face.
!No p~lan fior example ito IreimstaU I(),rilliimgSenr;ioe
wa~er pump, lust umla_uny use Fh\e Plumps
f,ol1ever
LiiWle regard 'tor safety of o~he.rs. Ino empallhy 'for
I()is'oussed iliat risks of (continued operation of
staff he treated abysmaUy er whom he put at
Btavo were intolerable you need to shut it down,.
o.ccu,pati.o:mallrisk
That's never going to ha:p,pelil was the r\e;p~ly
IrreslPonsible
Aoun.g wiiHil wioked Il1edkJlessness. no em;patihy for
his employees, seemed detached fi~om rea'ilty. iit
was s'lfll1real, no carililg flOr ifhe hea'tih land sat:ety
of 1600 or so employees offsho:re arl~lilo:l!l9hhe
was com;Jl1etel, awa!re of what his ad ions wel1e
doing.. C.olilstantly blamed his boss, namely his
MO Ma'l.oolm Bl1inded
OO.es:n'l feel remo:rse:ftu:tifzGrfue (effects his
[R,e:f'erto ~m;pl!Ilsiv,elbelila'l1io:r;aibo¥e. also his Head
beh,3\NOThas Ion o~heIS
of Inspectiion had been off sidk "savaged' iit
seems [by him, he showed no sijgn of remorse, 11it0
.apologies fio:rhis atrocious treatment of [peo;ple
but did not's,eem to care. INev,erapol:o:gized,
nev,er said [so:rry fo:r his be.hav;i:or

(iI) S!i)Oi0,pla~hi.cand [Psy,01ilopalililic Ib:e:tilaliim iis Similar !but, in ruti:elaliter, ffim:eyane more s.ev,ere
(:2) Wj~l1Iessesto IBe:tilaw-or at interview of Assef [Manager on U1m99lby th:e AIIJUil:Of and !Ken M:emry,
0iperatiol1ls AUl(!li~G:r"UElFA, Aberd:e.el1l

WM Cam;p1b:el.lEPT-OM
Si,gned

tOliI

58110199 as alii accurate ass.essmenlt of belilav~:or witnessed

~_ofUEFAC

Slinictl, Qo;mlii:d:e:mtial

_,"Od1_
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SIEP EPT-OM

Lead Auditor on behalf of UEFA

Second Interview with Chris Finlayson
EPT-OM
UED
UEFA
UEFA

Present
Bill Campbell (Chair)
Chris Finlayson Production Director
Ken Merry
File in UEFA safe storage, Phase 3, Tullos

I Chris thanks for seeing us at short notice.

You are restricted in time so I will get to the polnt. We interviewed
Dave Bayliss on Friday last week and it was not a pleasant experience. We went through the Technical Notes
from Bravo which has been amended since you first saw them with the details of the interview with Bureau
Veritas. All the findings he accepted, not the slightest hesitation, he seemed relieved to open up,
coincidentally he does not hold you or Berget In high regard, he Implies that he answers to Brinded only. He
seemed to me to be mentally unbalanced, somehow isolated in his mind from the decisions he is taking and
the foul way he treats people. From my training and experience he exhibits psychopathic tendencies when his
behavior is checked against my 6-point checklist. He like you I imagine blames'Brinded for his predicament,
over and over again he did that. Anyway, advised him, Ken agrees with this, towards the end of a three-hour
session, when he was not under stress, rather was relieving his stress by his outpouring. We asked him to
seek medical advice, which I understand he has done. There is a final presentation, think the date planned for
this is 22 October, will recommend as representative of Shell International that if no action is taken in the
interim that Berget, BayliSSand Birnie be suspended with immediate effect pending an investigation into their
unacceptable conduct. Due to the sensitivity will not mention our concerns re Bayliss but suffice to say these
minutes will be kept by UEFA because in my opinion, an opinion shared by the PSMR members involved in
looking at the Brent and its operations, that if we continue operating Bravo in its current condition a major
incident involving injury or fatality, and with the potential of impairing the TR is inevitable. It may take a week
or a year, it doesn't matter, it will happen. You also need to consider your position. You are clearly working
under instruction from Malcolm to keep a lid on this bag of worms, you should not be confident if the worst
happens that the bold Malcolm will protect you, you will be hung out to dry to protect the golden boy's
progression up the ladder. It's very much in your interest to copy him on these discussions. In any case the
Corporate Management System (CMS) which is the foundation for the oilfield Safety Cases make clear that the
Production Director is accountable for the health and safety of the thousand souls working offshore in the
Brent, Central and Northern fields, and although we concentrate on Brent there are serious problems
everywhere, we look, Audit is simply a sampling process, the more w look the more we will find.
EPTOther business, you are aware that your internal audit committee interviewed Brinded who accepted he asked
OM
his friend the Energy Minister to intercede to prevent the OSD investigation into the workforce concerns, Yes.
I know quite a lot about Liddell, I was brought up in a coal mining area near her constituency in Shotts and
Airdrie. These are communities where respect has to be earned and I understand from my family, some of
whom are politically active trade unionists, that she is well respected locally. She has a fearsome reputation as
a hard-nosed politician but I am completely certain that she will not be aware of this PSMR and its finding or
she would not have acted to assist Malcolm. Also, I doubt that Taf Powel and his merry men down at Lord
Cullen House have been informed also. Will take your lack of denial as affirmation of this
All
I These minutes were read back to the Production Director and agreed to be an accurate representation of our
discussions

EPT·
OM

I

SIEP EPT-OM acting as Lead Auditor on behalf of UEFA,
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Preliminary Meeting with Brent Manqgelment Team
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EIPT-OM

UEFA
U:EFA
UED
UED:N
UEFA

Prtese:m't

I B!ill~Campbell (Chair)
I Geribrand Moyes -

I Ken Me:nry and Keilih
I, (Chris !F.in'layson

MlUtimeT

I Bj.orn Berg.et - Brent GM and G.r:aham Bimie
I Fi:le in UEFA :safe s~o:r:age. Phase 3. Tunos

- D.e;puty AM

Tne Audit T:e,dhnica7 Notes u,pdated afiter the ime11ii.e,w with the PP,sER iindep,en.denl ins,pector from Bureau
\tedtas were used as .subject tor disc'l!lss,ion.. Than,ks to USD. we had a meetimg witi'h h,im squ.eezed imto a /busy
.y.es,teTdaywhere we .sp.enl most of that lime dis·.ouss,ilil.g Dav\e'Bayliss and his msp.ol7lse to us at en imtervie.w 0171
Fddav Das:t. II. is s,el7l.siIJi\ve
an.d wi11Ileay,eit u,p to
to discuss IWi.th~ioTJ1ilas he sees tit
We are disappointed
stunned even, to learn from Gerbrand tbat despite our .~ppeals to reduce risk, on Brel7lt
:Bravo particuJar1y, nOthilil.9,aS ,Yet,app,ears to have .been dome. J met Oh,nis s.ome time ago to update h.im on our
cOliloems wiithilil days of our rrelJlIl.rnlrom B,rav.o.. This iilil,s:talla,tion is lopera.tililg Iwith unacc~p.tah/e {levels of rriisk;
h.op.eflully afiter this m,eeting som,e aCttiol7lwil1/b.e tak<en. Your w,orikfo1iC\eand tme public ane !blissfllll'y unawa.re
t/iI,e rriisJk~,as:ked Ch,ds to re~d the comments he made to the media /but fhat hasn't /been d.one also. 'The
/bottom line is that TFA is a7iv.eand weTl /bTieedin.gin what we wiliness as a b11atfaJregime wirth ongoing denial
the trisks.

usn

4

0'
0'
0'

BS

B,S
EPT..oM

You hav.e ,alllTiead the Notes, Bay,liss ,has accepted ,alllfhis with no ,ch,all.e~g.e,so with reterence to the iT~g.OT
y.our Level 2 audit process when the fin.dings ,covered in the technical No.tes are a.coepte.d by the auditee they
are fhel7l to /be cOIiI",e~e:d in a Omely Iman.n,er iin:to aotiiol7ls /by th.e ,audite.e. We assist tn ;that p.Tiooess, i11heTie
should be no energy ta~el7llllp /by denial \afiter all he is fh.e rac,oountable person as Asset lMal7l,a,g,er.
iif he acce,p.ts
the fin.dings 'l!hat ,s'lilould /be the end 0' the matter. We als'o hear teedba:clk that PSMR iis nGt an ,audit, to cIIarify
SIEP liales which we all wo,1Ikunder. any Rey,iew whether Health and Safety or Busin.ess oontro's is deeme.d an
AudU if it is camed out /by Internal Auditors an,d lit comes U,p \with findings with rec,omm:el7l.ded actions tOT
iim;provement
Bayliss hasn't: rrerume,d to work smc« you iinterviie,wed him 0171 FIii.day. he is Sfllliff,eriing"rom severe stIress II h:ear;
~erh.a:Dsiit Iw:asvour interview iteC!hniaues Bill.
Yes, Bjo.TJ1il
we hear th,e m,essa,ges CiOmili1.gfrom S:eafield House" the au,cf/itlis a p.e:rsonal v,en.cflet!ta/by m:e again.st
IDave etc. Ken lM.eny !Can c,o.n,firm y,es Bay,liss was un:cfler stress daring tim:elin:tervJew !but he blam:e:d fhe
s,itaaoon h.e was lin on on,e mal7l, Maloolm BTiim,deci, he was foaming at the m:o.l!l:th, c,olllldn~t get h.is
con;cf/eml7l.ations af Malcolm au,t rapidly enough, .it was al7l easy in,tenirie.w fOT an auditor. iit was surilieal, lIik(e a
(oo.nlessional where ,h.ewas badn.g his soull10.oking tor some seat
recflemplio,l7I. Seco.ndly. II have kno,wnDa\v.e
for a cou,p.f,eof years before IIleft tor the Haglll.e tn "99.6, !you s.1i1,ouJd/b.eaware that h.e was fp.Tiomnted in 95, B.'fiian
War<ci,lReter Reiss and II We1ie'o.n the pan.el, so s'ince I was inlTo:l,ved in bis pro.m.otian and hav.e since hacf/ n.o
cO.nta.ct with him in 4 yealS Ither<edoesn't se,em to be any tmefiit ,in p.a.TSuimgtJhe vel7l;cflet!talin.e, fhe las,t pers01ll
wh.o wO.uld S'IIlPPO:rt tihat would /be Bayliss hims:e1f. The iilio.ny is, ev.eryibo:dy offsh,o·fte !blam,es h.fm .and h:e /blames
Ma1ccilm
approaching a month since we first met UEFA lei/lowed by UED to \express our concerns about Bravo. As
lar ,as tile PS'MR team is .aware .nothing has !been aon« on Br;alTo to reduce trisks. fihis is unacceptable; you ere
~perating malilY system,s unlawfully.
Dav.ld Bayliss sh.ould lDot com.tinue as Asset IMan.ager .and .srn.c,et1i1.is
n,egathAe sa'efly cunure has 110urisbed in Seafie1d HO.use, where extreme denia1 is tn« nosm, both you BjoTin and
Gra.ham sbou,ld 5enio.usfy cOI7I.sider,¥our,position.

0'

EPT-OM

·tt's
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Meeting with Deputy Brent Asset Manager at Seafield House
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ElPT,~OM
UmN1t
UIEFA
UiES!E
UEFA

Present
Billl CamlPb'eil~ (Chair)
Graham Bimie
KieitiIilIMuliim:e:r
P,ate:r Wyatt - IHead (of Safety D:epal!itm:e:li1t
Fi~e in UEFA safe slio:rage, Abase 3, TuUos

Im~lio

II

Gra'lilam we w,elcom,e Peter al.omg to IlJ&fienito iliJ:edis:clIIS'Siion. ,amI con;tiJiblll,tieas he sees
fit, h:e h.as /heem tret!1l11,ested
to atlemd on/he'lilal1 '01UEiD an.d UE
Gr:ab.am, lW,ehad a 3.,'/;]011117 im,~elViiew IlNiith Dav.e O.B lSI October simce tb,em h.e h,as Ibeem (OB
EPT-OM
sick tesve; h.ave Il"o.llhear.d fl10m h.lm?
lNo, just fro.m (HR 'Oitat he is .slIIlfteTing fram s,meS'Sand amxilety. we do n:ot b;o,w Iwhem he
UEONft
Iwm tretlllrn
'The fo;rm.a1ity 01 the Allldit pTG.cess ,as I expfaim,ed at iQle IlIe,centpTtelim.inary m.eetiin,g {omitihe
EPT-OM
f51h October is that the Ass,et iMan.ag.er has a,ocepte,d i6he fin,din.gs /hlll,tsinc·e h,e lis abs'ent,
Iwe need to d.aTify a o@.u,pl.e101pOln,ts ~gain wiiQl you, am,d tor Peter:. Also, if tlm.ereare
s.o:me o.tb.e,riss'l/l,es of ti:rnportance. 'Or wliJJda aTie/ho.Qlerim.gyou, tor examp1.e tihe oomd1!Jct(01
ilile PSfMR etc; p'lease feeJ ifree 'Itog.et iit (aft your ro'liles,t As tar as STemt is Ico:rllcem:ed tlhis
sflilould be G1!Ir/last interview. phase am~ o.f ~he .PSMR will c,o~p.tete aft,er ;'the illl,p:c,om.i1ll.g
iMana,gemem:t pTfese:ntatJion and tim:en we wi;1J g.o Gn:to ito devef0,p rn,eamin,gfll!ll
trecommenda,uoms wif,h you ..amd :l!liIe Glher Asset ,Mam.ag.es !involved in Norilih:em ,an,d
C'Slilitmf fields
.
itlnders:tood, n,o'thing to add
UBONft
IBPT-O'M
'The i6hf'iee/bigg.es,t risk ooncerns Ille Ihardware ere (tj itihe oon;tinual operation o.f ithe Rre
p:u.'IiIi1,ps,we tre.comm,en:d y.oo cease Dii1fing an;d dose tliJ:e Vialve rcom1i1:e:C!~io.m
fllom the
firewater m.aim '1,0 fIiI:e servioe water m:ain. at iQle sam.e tiim.e witliJ Dni1Ji'1ll.gs'IIlspen.ded
en.S!l!ITepress!I!I/'ie relief pots ab.oYie rce1Jardeck (of ro,o.1:l11mns
are unTfesl!rioted. 'This )(...over
Via,'lvec!JoslII,rewi.1l allow Rile plllimps it(!) brGlIIght bade :ti~ g,oO.dc,olilditiiom Ilea:dy iimm,ediate'v
in alii emer:g.e:n.C\yasis yo.ur 'eg.a'J commitm;eni. Ait some lP.oin;ti!n ttih,ein.ear frlllltJlllreIle,pair Ifh.e
pelf (O.B itihe s'ea,water discharge to sea. Bef,o.Tfeoo.mm.emci!ng Drilling, you s/h:(Jfu1.d
re,p.air
th,e CGTtrooe:dcaiss.01ll and relns,tatu!p.!!!!J.P i~Os,qp_pJydri1li'1ll.gin '"'tuite, u,'mders,too.d.?
(g) Stop the constant use of the Test Separator to augment production
and repair the
LCV and upstream and downstre,am XCV and ESDV failing we understand due to sand
erosion, understood.
Using it in the manner being done is in breach of the design codes
I
'API 14 and API15G, the DnV technical codes and your own codes of practice.
This
eliminates any risk of gas blow by from the Separator into the storage cells with potential
gas leakage above the Column'S gas tight floor, understood? (3) Sand erosion as you are
I
aware as a Maintenance
Engineer seems to be the principal
failure mode on your
hydrocarbon
piping, its only gong to get worse over time. Stop installing tempora[M
repairs on hydrocarbon lines it breaks every rule in the Shell rules book, understood?
u'BD.Nft
Yes, to ,p.oints ft. (2} and (3)
BPT-OM I 'Tha1il,J(
VOu (,017
Iflilat, we seem to /be making pTogJ1ess, !P.eteramy comments, INo
EPT-OM
There is much evidence, not just on Bravo, that the performance
criteria of ESDV are
being amended in an unauthorized way, in fact one ESDV is now sitting with a leak off
rate of 20 scm/min which is 20 times higher than the limit stated in your Safety Case.
This has to stop. Before you change the performance standards for any safety critical
I
equipment including ESDV you must seek PRIOR approval from the technical authority
this being in writing, understood?
UEfJNf1
Yes
EPT.-o,'M
lW,eh.a,ve tre.v!iew,edtliJ,el1iecords /by sampfing a number '01 ESOV Ilec(ol1ds in the frield ;after
/heing /in/ormed ~ ,one of IRetef~s engineers Ian Tgpe ifjlilatES,DV 1'IiIil.a'intJem.amce
l1iec,ordsare
Ibei1ll.1ltalsifi.ecfJ. With respect to Bravo it is noted that the principal ESDV valve on the gas
l
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riser failed its LOT and was now operating at circa 4 scm/m although the maintenan~
records entered into SAP state quote No Fault Found ung~ot~Gliaham
tbis: is at vef}f
serious offen;ce an it bas to stOf!J~ulfI.derstood
Yes undeliS,ood
f1JED'NH
IEP1i~OMl We could spend the rest of the day discussing the behavioral problems caused by whaS
we legitimately call a brutal regime. It will need a concerted campaign from UIE down tOj
correct what you have developed over the last 5 years into a totally negative safe~
culture where your crewmembers
offshore are &nditioned
to break every rule in th
book to keep production
going at all costs.
This was evident under interview from
technician to OIM and is also prevalent in these offices. Since Dave is the architect o~
this demise and since you support him and your boss Berget also, I will recommend a
the final presentation
that you all are susP1!!1_de~
..Jlending_and
investigation
into_y_our
unacceptable behavior, understood?l
I tlJIEDNf1J Yes. undemood liI;esaid! with at smile'
1ib;ese mlinutes wel'e read back tOi the Produdion
Dire.dotr' and agreed tOi be an aCCUEate
I A/~
reGlliesefiltation of OUTdiscussi'olfls;
tlJlE:SE
AfteT th;e' meetin,g was suspended
asked Peter Wyatt fOT his opinlo'o in Mutimeli"s
pl'esence
Peter YOUIfool. visibly shalten. is the' siluation as at as we rep:orted tOi VIED. Yes Bill. but
its wors,e much worse
IEPT-OMI I P'eter willi YOUi efilsur~ that YOUT concerns are ma.de fmown) tOi Chris; Fiilfayson and
M'al:co/ml B'trinded
'
I Yesi,Bill! abs.olutely" yOUi at count on that
IIlJIESE

Signed:

SI.EP EPT-OM

Sttliicny Co:nfidemtiiall

In Search of Justice for Moncrieff Family

Appendix B: Briefing notes to (Directors and Brent Managers from the, Chief Internal
Auditor attempting

without

success to get them to act to reduce intolerable

risk

levels offshore.
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From
To

Gerbrand Moeyes
.Chris Finlayson
Tom Botts

UEFA

Tel

ext 6302821

UED
UEG

Date

20/10/99

Subject:

•

Platform Safety Management Review Briefing Note
Please find attached a briefing note highlighting the main issues emerging from
the Platform Safety Management Review of which you are the sponsors. The
review has identified some signif~cant concerns. Some suggestions for
immediate actions that can be taken by the BU's to address the most pressing of
these concerns, that may have direct exposure, are made at the end of the note,
The review team is still working on the Draft PSMR report, which will contain the
full set of DRAFT recommendations.
To date, there has been limited feedback of the results of the review to senior
management. The meeting held on' 5/1 0/99 was an interim feedback to a limited
audience with the primary purpose of clarifying some of the issues that had
arisen around the NBU. In view of the sensitivity and potential management
implications, I believe that an' in-depth session with UED, UEG, UE and the GM's
is needea- This should cover the full perspective of the concerns and also
address the best way forward.
Some of the issues, which present a direcf exposure, require quick a('tion and I
understand that UEDN and UEDC have already started to address these. I am
also aware that UEDN is preparing follow-up activities on the underlying causes
and related organisational and management aspects. However, I am not
convinced that an effective approach is being taken. 1'1 view of the sensitivity of
the review, we need to agree with you how the follow-up and communication can
be planned and conducted in the most expedient and effective manner.
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Shell Expro
Platform Safety Management Review (PSMR)
A Briefing Note (20/10/99)

•

To:
From:

UED/UEG
UEFA

Purpose of this Briefing Note
To highlight immediate concerns arising from the PSMR in advance of the final Level 1 Review Report.
The subsequent Levell report will provide more detail and also highlight observed areas of best practice.
Interim Opinion / rationale
There are significant weaknesses in essential controls, which require senior management attention.
Resources and Standards
Following the transition to Enhanced Expro (post technical function) there is a strong reliance on the
corporate 'glue' being provided by Process Owners Forums (POFs), supported by service providers in
UESC and UESE to set and review standards. However, POFs have varying effectiveness - in some cases
they actively review and set standards whereas in others the role is largely passive. POFs will offer advice
when requested however the Asset Manager can reject such advice if they so wish. Most notably, in the
context of this review, there was evidence of the Maintenance POF having raised serious concerns within
the organisation but these concerns remain. In addition, the effectiveness of the POFs in proactive skiJIpool management remains an area of weakness.
Safety Case Management and Risk Assessment
Under the Safety Case legislation Duty Holders are expected to demonstrate in their day to day operations
that the risks on their offshore installations are ALARP. On Brent Bravo for example, with a POB of 156
there were high activity levels, combined with equipment operating outside its design envelope, a
significant number of overrides and other weaknesses in direct controls including inappropriately
authorised changes to safety critical equipment. However, the Asset Management team could not clearly
demonstrate a holistic approach to the management of risk on the installation. Our concern is that the
platform may be operating at risk levels in the intolerable region.
There were also concerns on the rigour of the decision-making process around approval of design changes.
In some instances, persons approving such changes (including operating outside the design and operations
envelope) may not be sufficiently experienced or adequately informed to take such decisions.
People within the organisation are taking decisions in isolation which may not appear unreasonable, but
after the event could have severe implications e.g. changing ESDV leak-off test criteria from 1 scm/m to 4
scm/m to 20 scm/m. Also, where equipment fails to meet its performance criteria, simply relaxing the
standard seems to have become a normal response. No evidence was found of cases where hardware
modifications are made to enable eauiQ!!lent to subsequently meet its original standard.
Procedures
Under interview, recognition and acknowledgement of violation of procedures by people is variable.
!However, review of hand-over notes indicates that violation is common. Many such violations ar~p~ent
to the general workforce. This would be a serious reputation issue after a major event. People are coping,
and to cope sometimes means to violate. Violations observed varied in severity from procedural noncompliance related to the PTW, to knowingly operating plant outwith its design and operating limit. In one
~ecific case involving o~ation of an oil se~rator, the violation was known about and accepM up to the
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level of a Senior Manager.
There was evidence of false and misleading information in maintenance
records for safety critical equipment, for example the Brent Bravo ESDV which failed its leak-off test in
April 1998 was recorded as 'NO FAUL T FOUND'.
Implementation

and Performance

Monitoring

PFEER Examination and nCR Verification Schemes
•
The general level of understanding of these schemes throughout the organisation is poor and even
encom~ses
the Limited knowledge of some peo~ who work the process on a day to day basis. A
significant concern is the effectiveness of the PFEER illQcess. This is a statutory scheme ensuring that
PFEER safety critical elements on an offshore installation are examined and tested in accordance with the
Duty Holders' published performance standards. A number of offshore systems can not currently meet their
published performance standards. These standards in turn are being relaxed with no demonstration of a
robust assessment of the risks involved. There is also divergence in standards being applied pan Expro e.g.
leak-off testing for riser ESDV's. Where cited in the Duty Holder's written scheme, the 2nd Party Verifier
(UESE/6) should validate and approve any changes to these performance standards but this does not always
happen. Concerns expressed to the review team by an independent PFEER examiner included pressure
being exerted to sign off non-compliance's.
Evidence was obtained of a report being signed off gcior to
remedial actions being undertaken~
Maintenance Non-compliance
Sampling revealed many examples of non-compjjgnce with safety critical and other routine maintenance.
Much of this non-compliance appears driven by the requirement to prevent production deferment. As an
example, the process for authorising deferments in NBD had significant weaknesses (now being revised).
Changes in reporting parameters resulting from the introduction of SAP-PM have served to highlight the
non-compliance issue (in the sense that 'true compliance' is now monitored and reported). However, the
general prevalence of non-compliance is not directly attributable to SAP.
Technical Integrity Reporting and Overview
Based on fieldwork in the Northern Business U_!ili,Technical Integrity information given to Managers is
fundamentally flawed. There is no data validation at source by the ~ple comgiling the NBU report. Key
performance indicators lack clear definition (e.g. gas releases) and acceptable control limits have not been
established (e.g. number of overrides on a specific installation). No person at any level in the organisation
appears to have a concise overview of the technical integrity status of a specific offshore installation, (e.g.
collective picture of loss of containment risks due to unauthorised clamps on hydrocarbon carrying
pipework, thin wall pipework due to corrosion or erosion, etc at any moment in time.)

Note - circulation of this Briefing Note
UED and UEG are the Oil and Gas Director, Chris Finlayson and Tom Botts respectively
UEF A is the Lnternal Audit Manager, Gerbrand Moyes
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atmosphere breathing apparatus should be donned immediately.

One member of each working party in the utility shaft must now carry a radio and checks of the radio's
function must be carried out. Radio dead spots have been mapped and additional radio aerials have
been installed to improve radio communication.

Also standardisation

of radio channels has been

completed.

.

The C.C.T.V.system in the utility shaft has been upgraded.

•

The closed drain degasser rundown line which runs from the process drains degasser vessel has been
completely replaced with corrosion resistant material. There is also an engineering project underway to
reroute the rundown lines, which carry crude oil to the storage cells, outwith the utility shaft.
15. DETERMINATION

In terms of Section 6(1) of the Fatal Accidents and Sudden Deaths Inquiry (Scotland) Act 1976 I find as
follows:-

(a)

Sean Scott McCue, born 2 August, 1981, who resided at Springbank Cottage, Hallfields
Court, Kennoway, and Keith Scot Moncrieff, born 20 December, 1957, who resided at
108 Main Street, Invergowrie, Tayside, both died sometime between 15.30 hours and
19.55 hours on 11 September, 2003 on the Brent Bravo offshore platform situated in
Quadrant 211, Block 29 at Latitude 61 degrees 03 minutes 21.031 seconds North,
Longitude 01 degrees 42 minutes 47.155 seconds East in the United Kingdom sector of
the North Sea Continental Shelf.

(b)(i)... The cause of death of both Sean Scott McCue and Keith Scot Moncrieff was inhalation
of hydrocarbon vapours;

(ii) ...~The cause of the accident which resulted in the deaths of both men was the release,
and vaporation, of liquid hydrocarbons through a hole, caused by corrosion, in the
closed drain degasser rundown line within the utility shaft of the Brent Bravo offshore
platform.

(c)

The accident which resulted in the deaths of Sean Scott McCue and Keith Scot
Moncrieff might reasonably have been prevented if:-

(i)

an appropriate temporary repair had been applied to the hole on the closed
'drain degasser rundown line such as a fully engineered repair and not a repair
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using a neoprene patch and jubilee clips;

(ii)

I

the temporary

repair had been appropriately

managed

in order that a

replacement spool could have been fitted within a reasonable time on a section
of a safety critical line which was known to be corroding;

(iii)

the permit to work system had been followed which would have involved a risk
assessment resulting in an isolation'and

drain down of that section of the

closed drain degasser rundown line prior to any attempt to remove the
neoprene patch.

(d)

Defects in the system of working which contributed to the accident which resulted in
the deaths were:-

(i)

a failure to clearly set out the limits which applied to the work which could be
carried out, in the utility shaft, under the operations umbrella, and a failure to
ensure that personnel on board the Brent Bravo offshore platform clearly
understood those limits;

(ii)

'a failure to carry out a robust risk assessment of the possible consequences of
starting up the platform on 22 August, 2003 in the knowledge that emergency
shutdown valve EZV 44716 had failed to operate within specification when
tested during the annual platform shutdown.

Sheriff of Grampian, Highland & Islands at Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN, July, 2006.
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In Search of Justice for Moncrieff Family
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